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All responses must be ADDRESSED TO MYSELF AS A/THE LIVING MAN and not a legal ﬁction
(Or I will Bill you as per the original agreement) and made in the form
of an aﬃdavit, sworn and witnessed, under penalty of perjury, on ALL
Lien Debtors full commercial liability and sent to the notary/commissioner of oaths address
below within thirty (30) days of receipt of this instrument.
A reply from each of the Lien Debtors is required and under full commercial liability sworn
witnessed and the penalty of perjury or I will accept one that speaks for all the Lien Debtors
but ALL Lien Debtors MUST sign it WITH CLEAR READABLE WET INK SIGNATURES and under
full sworn witnessed commercial liability and a red thumb print clearly identifying each man
or woman, in total agreement taking full liability for the letters contents, in exactly the
same conditions you have been served with.
Any/all correspondences that do/does NOT comply with this Aﬃdavit of Obligation
Commercial Lien i.e. Has NOT been witnessed and sworn under Oath, rebutted point-forpoint with substance or answered all questions in a lawful manner WILL be totally Ignored
and WILL not be read and the issue of the following Notice/aﬃdavit/default certiﬁcate WILL
continue. Any attempt that does NOT comply with these terms within this Aﬃdavit of
Obligation Commercial Lien will be seen as another to deliberate attempt to defraud, to
conceal/con-seal misrepresent and damages will be THREE (3) TIMES THE VALUE OF THIS
COMMERCIAL LIEN.
Notice The Bottom Line:
That failure on the Lien Debtors part to rebut my allegations point-for-point with substance
and in full compliance of this Aﬃdavit of Obligation Commercial Lien, by all herein named
everyone's/the Lien Debtors full commercial liability sworn and witnessed under Oath and
the penalty of perjury will mean that the Lien Debtors absolutely/one hundred percent
(100%) AGREES with my allegations which also means they have wilfully committed fraud
against myself and my family for pure selﬁsh and personal ﬁnancial gains (money) and
agree with the damages and agrees to pay the damages which in total is Thirteen Million
GBP (£13,000,000.00) One Million GBP (£1,000,000.00) per Lien Debtor and One Million
GBP (£1,000,000.00) per every mortgage(s)/remortgage(s) SIX (6) mortgages/remortgages
and also my Fathers will and to my knowledge have 100% been taken out, that myself and
my family have contracted with the present name of Salusbury. Harding and Barlow
amongst other corporate/corporation/company name changes on ALL SIX (6)
mortgage(s)/remortgage(s) and my Fathers WILL. Solid proof that NO FRAUD has been
committed in any way/form/type/shape, Birth Certiﬁcate fraud linked to the mortgage fraud,

hard solid proof it has not been committed by anyone man or woman past and present
working for Salusbury, Harding & Barlow amongst other corporate/company name changes
sworn under Oath under the full commercial liability. Or All Lien Debtors Absolutely Agrees
100%with the entirety of text, sentences, claims, Documents/correspondences including all
allegations and damages of this Aﬃdavit Of Obligation Commercial Lien.
Now you are fully aware of these unrebutted FACTS to carry on will constitute in a Notice of
Misprision Of Treason being served on ALL Lien Debtors which means, The Bare Knowledge
and concealment of an act of treason or treasonable plot, that is, without any assent or
participation therein, for if the latter elements be present the party becomes a principal as
quoted from Black's Law Dictionary 4th edition.
It is my understanding that Treason still carries the death penalty, by hanging, just so you
are fully aware of the consequences.
With all this evidence of total corruption, foreclosure of all corrupt corporations including
Salusbury, Harding and Barlow, the government and the banks if you believe that anyone is
liable to fund or support your own enslavement then you must be completely stupid and for
the completely disgusting criminals like yourselves SOLICITORS that have WILLFULLY aided
and abetted in this deception on man kind for DECADES/GENERATIONS should be totally
ashamed of themselves for their own behavior and actions deliberately
misleading/deceiving and misrepresenting the man or woman as a legal ﬁction name which
is proven FRAUD to tax, tax and tax the living man or woman and is turned into a debt
slave. Just how anyone can live with themselves after being partly responsible for all these
wars after wars, genocide, tyranny, FORCED SLAVERY, fraud after fraud upon their fellow
man or woman is TOTALLY BEYOND ME.
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